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See the item copied just above on this web page:
The Founding of Mt. Angel Abbey: A Letter of 1883
Edited by the Rev. Ambrose Zenner, O.S.B.
page 4:
“Sublimity:
This parish is 4 miles from the narrow gauge railroad and 8 miles from
the Southern Pacific railroad that goes to California and on which
Gervais is situated. Sublimity is 25 miles from Gervais and 18 miles
from Fillmore. Father Bede Horat takes care of the parish once a
month. He leaves Saturday afternoon. He says Mass on Sunday,
preaches once or twice, catechises the children, and returns to
Gervais on Monday.
“The spirit of the people in Sublimity is not too fervent. Some bad example or scandal was given in
this Mission before we came. We shall offer reparation for the wrong done.
“The work of missionary priests in America calls for many types of service besides the spiritual care of
the missions. Scandals must be righted, peace must be established, fallen away Catholics must be
converted, and all this, in heroic self-denial and self-sacrifice. The physical difficulties are not wanting
either, i.e. impassable roads, and inaccessible places. ”
See also:
Oregon Historical Society
The Founding of Mt. Angel Abbey
Authors(s): Gerard G. Steckler
Reviewed Works(s):
Source: Oregon Historical Quarterly Vol. 70, No. 4 Dec., 1969, pp. 312-332
Published by: Oregon Historical Society
http://www.jstor.org/stable/20613129
This work is available for a fee only from the above source URL or a participating institution. Of course
I cannot reproduce it here, but a copy is available for visitors to read at the St. Boniface Archives &
Museum in Sublimity, and I have excerpted here the single relevant paragraph and footnote.
See page 3 below.
§
I am merely suggesting that both these references seem to refer to the same situation in Sublimity,
allowing that I have not seen all the original documents. Certainly no mention in Sr. Ursula Hodes' U.
of Oregon master's thesis
As I wrote elsewhere, in1877-1879 the first Catholic services were held in private homes, and later in
a leased building. There were only about five Catholic families in Sublimity at the time but they asked
Archbishop Blanchet for a missionary priest, and in 1879 Father Peter Juvenal Stampfl arrived.
According to the 1880 US Census he was a Catholic priest born in 1853 in Austria. He wrote the first
entry in the parish record on December 3, 1879, which marks the official beginning of Saint Boniface
Church in Sublimity, Oregon. See next page.
In 1880 Father Stampfl purchased the empty and run-down Sublimity college buildings (just northeast

of the present church) and 20 acres for the parish in January. One acre was designated the Cemetery
of the Angels. The ground floor became the second St. Boniface church. Father Stampfl returned to
Minnesota in 1881, a few months before the Benedictines arrived in Gervais and took over the care of
the Sublimity congregation, but returned later to visit.
Being a “missionary priest,” might have been a lonely or difficult task. People may ask “What ever
happened to Fr. Peter Juvenal Stampfl?” but they are grateful for the good he did and the church he
started.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The following information is condensed from Fr. Stampfl's GED in the Family History Library, Salt Lake
City, November 3, 2011.
(see next page)

P. Juvenal STAMPFL
Male, born 1853 in Austria
Source: FHL Film 1255082; National Archives Film T9-1082; Page 156C
1880 United States Census, Sublimity, Marion County, Oregon
Age 27, birthplace of parents Austria
Occupation: Catholic priest

